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What a lovely party last night, and good to see George and Martyn back with us. Thanks to Graham and
Ian for chauffeuring. Mike thanked lots of people, especially Terry, Jacky and the team for setting up, the
“bar staff”, and everyone for clearing up! He also thanked Alison for her work on keeping us all singing
from the same sheets! The “turns” were excellent and the food much appreciated by all.
Thanks also to everyone who came to the carol singing on Friday, which went very well and was well
attended. The second part at the Lawns was lovely too, especially when the residents took over and
sang an impromptu White Christmas! Sue Lambert and the Parish Council did a good job organising the
event, so we pass on our thanks to them.
Please note, the Tea Shop in Barnt Green want us to sing a bit later next Sunday. So If you’re coming,
come just before 3.30
Those expected are:
Fiona B, Helen F, Diana A, Lesley S, Alison G, Elaine H, Chris G, Pat M, Pat A, Jacky K, Gordon P, Lloyd W,
Meg B, Ian F, Derek A, and possibly me!
Mike will send out the song list but you should bring your carol set (the most up to date one Alison has
sent out!)
If any of your friends are not getting these emails, ask them to email Alison on alison.j@sky.com and she
will put them on a special list and get them to them.
Next Monday the carol singing in the Square starts at 6.00. During it we will present a cheque to the
Lounge. There hasn’t been much publicity for this event, so please get the word round to your
organisations, friends and family. Afterwards we are at the Swan.
Mike is doing the Tea Shop on 14 Dec at 7.30 with his carol set and Laurence doing the 17th with his set.
They will update you on any changes.
Thanks to everyone for your good wishes to me
Mary Green mail@marygreen.plus.com

